
Lesson: D10.02

Dasäàça Principles
deciphering career directions 

and challenges



How to judge career

Carakäraka 

Amätyakäraka
(Nature of work) 

Career

Däräkäraka
(Financial Position)Räçi & Navämça

(Physical ability 
and fortune) 

Dasäàça
(Details about work

and career) 



To know
Dasämça is derived from Das meaning 

*ten* and aàça meaning division. 
A sign of 30 deg is divided into ten 

parts of 3 deg each
Each sign has10 Dasämça the 

karma of 10 years and 12 signs = 
karma for 120 years

Karma as manifested action is done 

Lesson D10.02
1. Reckoning of 

Dasäàça 
2. Attitude and 

Abilities
3. Effect of Exaltation 

and Debilitation in 
Dasäàça

4. Deities of Dasäàça
well (Karma Yogi) due to the 
inspiration of the Ten Avatära of 
Viñëu while the knowledge to do 
the same comes from the Ten 
Mahävidyä of Kali

Every action is karma and a blessed 
life is one in which every karma is 
done with the right knowledge 
and right inspiration

4. Deities of Dasäàça
5. Houses of Dasämça
6. Signification of 

Planets



Why Dasämça?
1. Many people are born on the same day, often 

a few minutes apart. The Räçi (D1) chart 
would be very similar and without the 
dasamsa, it would be impossible to decipher 
their career.

2. Sometimes, people born in different countries 
even a few days apart have very similar birth 
charts and yet their lives are very different.

3. Without the divisional charts it would be 
impossible to see differences in their lives.

4. Consider these two charts – Sanjay Rath and 
Whitney Houston.



Similar Räçi Charts
Sanjay Rath Whitney Houston



Different Dasämça Charts
Sanjay Rath Whitney Houston



Reckoning of dasäàça 
1. The Sun is the significator 

of all räjayoga and the 
giver of work (and wealth 
– as äditya)

2. Every sign is divided into 
10 dasäàça of 3o each. 

3. For odd signs the dasäàça 
 k d f  h  

1. For every planet determine 
sign occupied in Räçi and 
Dasämça D10 chart

A. Both Odd sign
B. Both Even sign
C. Odd and Even sign
D. Even and Odd sign

are reckoned from the 
same sign, counted 
zodiacally. [Ätman, Self 
(selfish?)]

4. For even signs the dasäàça 
are reckoned from the sign 
in the 9th house, counted 
zodiacally. [Dharma, duty] 

2. Yuga Räçi
1. Fire sign: Satya
2. Water sign: Dväpara
3. Air Sign: Treta
4. Earth Sign: Kali

3. Draw Dasämça chart by 
placing lagna, graha and 
special ascendants in the 
dasämça signs.



Attitudes and Abilities
1. Planets in fire signs give pronounced natural abilities 

while those in water signs give abilities that are 
acquired after study (brähmaëa räçi). Planets in air 
signs give skills after study and practice while those 
in earth signs give skills only after many years of 
labor.

2. Planets in exaltation show complete acquisition of 
abilities while those in debility show inability in 
areas ruled by them unless they have cancellation of 
debility. Such planets can bring great success if 
careers indicated by them are pursued (Srimanta)

3. Attitude depends on the houses occupied by the 
planets (changing attitude) and lagna lord (natural or 
intrinsic attitude) of Dasämça chart.



Houses of Dasäàça
1. Kärya bhäva (Action/Karma house)
2. Käraka

10th house - Mercury, Sun, Saturn, Jupiter
6th house – Saturn (Service)
7th house – Mercury (Business)

3. Trikoëa (Trines) 
Dharma trikoëa (nature trinity) 1  5  9 houses Self  Dharma trikoëa (nature trinity) 1, 5, 9 houses Self, 
Subordinate and Boss
Artha trikoëa (status trinity) 10, 2, 6 houses Work, 
Resources, Assistance (Staff)
Käma trikoëa (desire trinity) 7, 11, 3 houses Business, 
Gains (Profit), Agreement
Mokña trikoëa (spiritual trinity) 4, 8, 12 houses Office, 
Retirement, Journeys (Loss)



Houses in Dasäàça
Hs Signifies What we… At work
1 Ideals, Principles What we are Reputation
2 Wealth, Money What we own Finance
3 Enterprise, leave, vacation Time to think Enterprise
4 Work environment or area Where to work Office
5 Knowledge, subordinate What we know Powerg ,
6 Service, staff, jobs Who to work for Labor
7 Business, partner, 

self employment
Who to work with Business

8 Retirement, loans, insurance When to stop Retire
9 Guide, boss, teacher Who to listen to Guide
10 Status, success, the work Work definition Status
11 Colleagues, friends, resources Who will support Resources
12 Expenses, foreign, freedom Our responsibility Liabilities



House significations for Business
Houses
1. Self, Fame
2. Investment
3. Agreements, 

communication
4. Property, Office
5 All Employee

Lords
1. Attitude to business and 

work, motives
2. Sources of investment
3. Short journey, transport,
4. Personal Secretary
5 Immediate subordinates5. All Employee

6. Staff Functions
7. Business, Trade, 

Commerce
8. Loans, Debts
9. Government, Laws, 

International (World)
10. Chairman, Leaders
11. Gains, Profit
12. Expenditure, Losses

5. Immediate subordinates
6. Enemies causing damage
7. Partners
8. Unforeseen troubles, 

insurance claim
9. Adviser, Guides, 

Consultant
10. Personal success
11. Satisfaction and friends
12. Secret enemies



House significations for Jobs
Houses
1. Self, Fame
2. Resources
3. Journeys
4. Office
5. Promotion, Power
6 Staff Functions

Lords
1. Attitude to work, motives
2. Group
3. Leave, Holiday
4. Personal Secretary
5. Juniors, Subordinates
6 Staff support6. Staff Functions

7. Colleagues
8. Retirement, Job loss
9. The Boss
10. Company
11. Friends in group
12. Secret enemies in group

6. Staff support
7. PR at work
8. Unforeseen troubles
9. Adviser, Guides
10. Personal success
11. Training and development
12. Mistakes and inability



Dasäàça Deities
1. All works (or karma) can be divided into ten 

groups symbolized by the ten directions –
eight plane directions, vertical up and 
vertical down.

2. The dågpäla (also dig-päla) is the 
administrator (devatä) of a direction of work administrator (devatä) of a direction of work 
and the fruits of karma (success in a work) is 
given by the çakti of the dågpäla (also called 
dåg-vadhu in the Çiva tandava stotra). 

3. Success is obstructed by the eight käla of the 
kälacakra and it is only through effort and 
time (käla) that the obstruction is removed.



Brahma, Intelligence, 
Research, Logic 
Lagna [Intuition, 
Ketu]

Ananta, Mokña, 
Renunciation,  
Ketu [Rebirth, 
Lagna]

Indra, Governance, 
King, Leader Sun 

[O iti  

Kälachakra and Directions
Red – objectives/ karmic directions of the dasäàça
Blue – blocks, obstructions of the Kälachakra (wheel of time)
Deities of directions should be worshipped to overcome the blocks

[Opposition, 
Sun, Aditya]

…think of others in 
this manner



Service
1. The Moon ruling the bureaucracy should be in the artha trikoëa 

(2, 6, 10 houses) or strongly associated with these houses.
2. The 6th house should be stronger than the 7th house. Malefic 

planets in 7th house also indicate service as they ruin business 
prospects.

3. Saturn the significator of service should be strong.
4. 5th house shows the power, authority. Ghäöikä lagna should be 

examined for power and position enjoyed in the serviceexamined for power and position enjoyed in the service.
5. Police, law enforcement and customs officers should have 

tamas planets like Mars (law enforcement, protection) and Rähu 
(border) involved while espionage is the work of the nodes.

6. Venus rules the private sector while the Sun shows government 
power

7. Mercury rules banks, accountants and trade
8. Saturn rules labor while Jupiter rules all intellectual professions
9. Significations of planets should be well understood for an 

efficient use of the dasämça and other divisional charts



Administrative Officer (Moon)



Administrative Officer (Moon)



Administrative Officer (Moon)



Revenue Service Officer (Moon)



Government Clerk



Top Police Inspector



Customs Inspector



Noida Development Officer



Law Officer, USA



Chartered Accountant



Assignment
1. Study the Dasämça 

(five cases each) of
a) Politicians, 
b) Doctors, 
c) Lawyers, 
d) Accountants, 

1. Calculate your own 
Dasämça and 
determine the career 
directions

2. Determine the 
obstruction to the 

e) Government Officers, 
f) Private Sector 

executives, 
g) Computer 

programmer 
h) Artists, 
i) Musicians, 
j) Astrologers
k) Nobel Laureates

direction based on 
Kälachakra. What 
remedy are you 
expected to do?

3. Determine your skills, 
abilities, weaknesses 
and attitude to work 
and business.


